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Abstract
Successful planning of Information Systems (SISP) is perhaps going to be more problematic in today’s
world of rapid change and uncertainty. SISP is a cornerstone of the information system discipline and very
little attention has been paid to its success based on the resource based view of the firm (RBV).This paper
provides a model for IT capability and strategic information system planning success, by considering
environmental and organizational factors that may influence this relationship in a contingency model. A
review of existing IT capability and SISP literature is given to identify the opportunities in building
successful SISP. A model is developed by hypothesizing IT capability as independent variable leads to SISP
success as dependent variable; in which organizational & environmental influences are considered as
moderating variables. The control variables are firm size, firm structure, and industry type. The study
proposes a model to conceptualize the relationship between IT capabilities and SISP success and
contingency factors moderating that relationship. This paper explains the ways of exploiting IT capabilities
as specialized and integrated knowledge of the firm in IT area to create a more successful SISP. The
researchers believe that the aim to build a model for SISP success based on RBV theory is important
because this new perspective will be helpful for gaining a superior assessment and better underpinning of
the SISP from a knowledge based perspective.
KEYWORDS: firm-wide IS capability, strategic information systems planning.

1. INTRODUCTION
As a new strategic perspective in IS management field, RBV proposes that it is possible to exploit
human, technical, and business dimensions of information systems (IS capabilities). Through a
capability perspective, this study will look for SISP success. Many studies have been done on
DOI : 10.5121/ijmit.2011.3303
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SISP or IS capabilities, but the relationship between IS capabilities and SISP success and
moderating factors affecting this relationship have not been investigated yet.
IS success has been such an attractive research subject for many scholars and researchers; as IS
and technology grow and environment becomes more competitive and strategies of the business
change, SISP can help firms to encounter this complexity, analyze environment, track IT
development, monitor how competitors use IT, plan more effective infrastructure and finally
impact business objectives. In addition, strategic information system planning (as of now: SISP)
has been interpreted as an important management issue. Some believe that SISP is the best
framework for assuring that IS efforts are concordant with other organization’s activities and
arising needs [1]. According to Bechor et al [2], SISP “is the process of strategic thinking that
identifies the most desirable IS on which the firm can implement and enforce its long-term IS
activities and policies” (p: 1). Prior research on SISP success involves topics such as the effect of
senior management approval [3], SISP critical success factors [4], [2] and various other aspects.

2. IS CAPABILITY
2.1 IS and sustainable competitive advantage
Recently, there is increasing interest in studying the “sustainability” essence to maintain the
continuity of the advantages of IS/IT investments. Sustainability and competitive advantage have
a clear distinction; while sustainability relates to an ongoing status, a specific competitive
advantage might be temporary [5]. From an IS point of view, sustainability is the organization’s
ability to provide continues explicit value for business through IS/IT [6] .While IT investments
still provide effectiveness and efficiency and also seek out competitive advantage opportunities
through IT and IT-business strategy alignment, yet scant attention has been paid to the
organizational mechanisms through which firms achieve sustained and repeated value from IT
[7]. Therefore, the challenge of understanding how to develop this sustainability is becoming
more important.
Some researchers ([5], [8], [9], [10], [11], [12], [13], [14]) have hinted to the IT and sustainable
competitive advantage (CA). In summary, their studies show that when all firms have access to a
similar technology, this is management differences that determines CA. Accordingly, acquiring
sustained IT-based CA requires organizational infrastructure to provide innovative action
strategies and needs IT management skills to contribute to utilizing intangibles, business and
human resources. In essence, this is management differences that determines economic
superiority that firms gain from their IS/IT investments. For example, some managers can fit the
parts together more elaborately than others, so management IS/IT skills could be a source of
sustainable competitive advantage. In this regard, researchers ([14], [15], [16]) have shown that in
order to use IT to improve organization’s ongoing competitiveness, “IS capability” has to be
developed. Rooted in strategic management and RBV perspective, IS capability is the
organization ability of IS/IT usage to continuously leverage and exploit business value [7].

2.2 IS capability evolution
RBV perspective has gained increasing dominance in the strategic management field and views
organization as a bundle of resources. According to Barney the organizational resources are the
main elements that differentiate an organization from others in the industry and make the firm
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matchless. Barney has defined resources as information, knowledge, firm attributes,
organizational processes, assets and capabilities that empower the firm to formulate and
implement effective and efficient strategies [17].
In RBV perspective, IS capabilities are intrinsic part of the strategy instead of being strategy
outcome. Using RBV perspective in strategic management thinking, the focus on the demand side
has changed with emphasize on supply side that is associated with organizational capabilities.
IT resources are software, hardware, communication, IT personnel and IT applications which are
hardly inimitable and unique and consequently cannot be a source of competitive advantage [18].
Instead, Mata et al. [5] have introduced IT attributes (i.e. managerial IT skills, technical IT skills,
proprietary technology, access to capital and customer switching costs) and have argued that only
managerial IT skills can provide distinct advantage. Then, Bharadwaj [14] showed that although
IT resources have no innate value, a combination of IT resources and human and business
resources, as complementary resources, can guarantee higher firm performance. Similar to Teo
and Ranganathan [18], Peppard and Ward [7] introduce IS resources as business resources,
technical (IT resources) and behavior and attitude (human part of IS resources) in their model
(Figure 1).
Although many research have been conducted about IT capability notion, there is little consensus
on its description ([19], [40]). According to Srinivasan et al. [20] definition, resource is a
particular asset or know-how while the capability comprises of skills gained through firm’s
processes that empower organization to use its assets. Defining competence as a firm-wide
concept that represents a group of technologies and skills, Peppard and Ward [7] discuss that the
capability notion reflects the strategic application of those competencies in order to attain
business objectives. Peppard and Ward [7] have explicitly used the organization’s IT exploitation
concept to provide a framework for positioning IS capability. Based on the Calderia [21] model,
they also constructed a model to indicate the IS capability components [7]. Figure 1 indicates IS
capability and its components.

IS capability

Strategy

IS competency

Process, structure, and roles

Business resources

Technology resources

Human resources

Figure 1: IS capability and its components (IS competencies) - Adapted from Peppard and Ward (2004)

In IS capability perspective, the fundamental promise is that, they are utilizing and combining
mechanisms that produce the firm’s strategic benefits; such mechanisms (e.g. like managerial IT
skills) are firm specific and hard to imitate [18]. Peppard and Ward [7], suggest that these are
firm’s process, roles and structure that produce and shape those mechanisms. Accordingly, they
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propose that IS capability has three attributes: business and IT knowledge fusion, flexible IT
infrastructure, and effective utilization process.

2.3 The position of IT capability among other organizational capabilities: a
knowledge perspective
The organizational capability theory is based upon the integration of specialized knowledge of
organizations’ members, in which efficiency of the knowledge acquisition needs individuals’
specialization in a specific knowledge and knowledge application requires accumulation of
several areas of expertise knowledge [22]. Knowledge application to production_ that is value
creation through input into output transformation_ requires many specialized knowledge areas to
be brought together [23] and shape organizational capability.
From an organizational perspective, organizational capabilities have been described as a hierarchy
by Grant [22], where functional capabilities are the result of specialized capabilities’ combination.
Likewise, functional capabilities’ integration forms a higher level of capabilities that are cross
functional capabilities (figure 2). For example, new product development capability-as a cross
functional capability derives from operations, R&D and design, and marketing and sales
capabilities.

Cross
functional
capabilities

Broad
functional
capabilities

New product
capability

HRM
capability

Quality
management
capability

IS capability

Customer
support
capability

Marketing
capability

R&D
capability

Figure 2: the hierarchy of capabilities and the position of IS capability

By considering knowledge as a single resource, Grant [22] has defined organizational capability
as the ability of a firm to carry out a productive task repeatedly that influence a firm’s aptness for
value creation through input-process-output concept. The fundamental notion in this definition is
knowledge. Specialists’ knowledge integration to do a distinctive productive task is the essence of
organization capabilities. For example, popular chain fast food’s capability in serving special
foods is an organization capability that requires specialized knowledge integration among too
many employees [24].
Based on the role of organizations in acquisition, processing and implementing knowledge,
individuals’ expertise knowledge is the essence of organizational capability [22] that shapes other
levels of organizational capabilities. Here, tacit knowledge, in the form of practical knowledge,
know-how, and skills is related to production task.
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2.4 IS capability as the fourth IS era
King [25] discussed that strategic capability architecture (SCA) is the fundamental basis for
sustainable competitive advantage of a company. In his discussion SCA is a basic plan of
organizational capability that is continuously improving and flexible. Consequently, by the
application of RBV in IS management the notion of IS capabilities emerges that considers
developing and leveraging business value through IS. As Peppard and Ward have proposed, this
can be assumed as the forth era in IS management field.
IS management era has faced with several changes from 1960 to 2002. According to the model
that Ward and Griffith [26] have developed, there were three different, albeit overlapping, IS
management eras. Table 1 depicts a model of four eras of IS evolution [26], [6].

Table 1: The four IS eras
Time
1960s
1970s1980s

Era
Data processing
(DP)
Management
information
systems (MIS)

1980s1990s

Strategic
information
systems (SIS)

2000s

IS capability

Specifications
Single computers and cost
saving objectives
User-driven, interconnected,
process distributed
Business-driven, networked,
related to business strategy,
seeking
out
competitive
advantages
through
IT
opportunities
considers
developing
&
leveraging business value
through IS
Source: Adapted from [26], [6]

According to archival analyses of strategic information systems researches, three distinct category
of research have been identified [27]: (1) IS for strategic decision making, (2) Strategic use of IS,
and (3) Strategies for IS issues (i.e. IS management, IS planning, IS organization, IS
development method, application service provision, IS implementation, IS evaluation, and IS
adoption). In the third main topic, strategic IS planning has received the most researchers’
attention after IS management subtitle and accordingly is the subject of focus in this paper.

3. SISP SUCCESS
SISP field has attracted many scholars and is continually identified as the most crucial issue
facing by organizations from 1980s [28], [29]. Similar to other organizational activities, SISP
must be defined properly. Segar and Grover [30] defined SISP as a complicated set of
organizational actions that represent a philosophy not only a step by step planning method. SISP
is concerned with the recognition of a set of IS applications and the required technology for
strategic success of the organizations. Selection of the best methodology and choosing internal
and external participants, budget establishment and goal defining are the main points of SISP
focus [31].
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3.1 SISP Evolution perspective
SISP notion has experienced an evolution [32]. Rapid business and IT change have been
recognized as the main drivers for SISP [33]. Those changes within recognition of IT as a
strategic resource have caused SISP evolution. Figure 3 depicts the SISP evolution in four stages;
each is the result of IT changing nature and its position as a strategic resource for the firms.

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Stage 4

Technical –driven
mode

Alignment
mode

Impact mode

Fit mode

Technology

Business
strategy

Business
strategy

Business
strategy

Fit

IS strategy

IS strategy

IS strategy

Org
aspects

IS strategy

Figure3: the evolution perspective of SISP

3.2 SISP success
SISP requires significant amount of financial and human resources and considerable budget and
managerial efforts [34] and is a crucial issue for IS and business managers and, furthermore,
oftentimes is unsuccessful and hard to complete [35]. These issues have made it a legitimate goal
for research. But such research could not be simply established on financial measures like return
on investment (ROI) and other financial ratios; because like any other strategic planning it
contains several intangible outcomes.
Among these four perspectives, goal-centered and improvement perspectives are more
appropriate because SISP has an ongoing nature and a broad focus and involves different
outcomes [34]. To fill this requirements, goal-centered approach represents planning outcomes as
“ends” and improvement approach represents process adaptability as “means” of effectiveness
assessments.

3.2.1 SISP success dimensions
Based on this fact that the effectiveness aspects in IS management field are complex [35], a
collection of interdependent success dimensions can assess success more properly in contrast to a
collection of financial measures or all items measurement. By keeping this in mind and with a
broad literature review, Segar and Grover [34] have introduced four dimensions of alignment,
cooperation, analysis, and capability improvement in which the first three are “goals”
representatives and the last one measures SISP improvement over time. Some researchers have
defined another dimension titled contribution [36]. These dimensions and their descriptions are
indicated in table 2.
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Table 2: SISP success dimensions
scale
alignment
analysis
cooperation

explanation
IS and business strategy linkage to facilitate such IT/IS development and
acquisition that is concordant with competitive requirements of the organization
Understanding the organization’s internal operations (e.g. procedures, processes,
and technologies)
SISP stakeholders cooperation to decrease potential conflict between them after
general agreements

improvement
in capabilities

Improving planning capabilities over time (e.g. by learning)

contribution

contributing to various organizational attributes (e.g. decision making and
profitability)
Source: Adapted from: Segars and Grover [30]

4. IS capabilities and SISP success integration
Despite this fact that SISP is a cornerstone of the information system discipline [27], very little
attention has been given to its success based on the resource- based view of the firm (RBV) in
strategic management field. Generally, literature mirrors significantly little effort to recommend a
framework for understanding the relationship between “IS capabilities” and “SISP success” in
particular. To be clearer, the question is that what kind of skills and abilities, knowledge, and
qualification or capacity is needed for organizations to have a successful planning of strategic
information systems? And what conditions affect this relationship? To fill this gap in the IS field,
this paper aims to establish a conceptual model by providing a contingency model to investigate
this relationship. The researchers believe that the aim to build a model for SISP success based on
RBV perspective is important because this new perspective will be helpful for gaining a superior
assessment and better understanding of the SISP.
Additionally, if organizations understand the capabilities required for IS success, by developing
and leveraging them, they can use their IS investment more competitive and more effective. But,
the success of SISP cannot solely predicted from IS capabilities and there might be other factors
that affect this relationship. SISP context comprises of variables that exhibit environmental and
organizational attributes and outside conditions that may influence the process and consequently
the success of SISP (e.g., organization’s IT importance, organizational structure, and
environmental uncertainty). Lederer and Salmela [35] have divided environment construct into
two part of internal and external. Organization size, structure, and culture, managerial style, IS
role and maturity and IS planning goals were among attributes of the internal environment. On the
other side, the external environment included economic stability of the industry and country,
business sector information intensity and changing in market forces and trends. Wade and
Hulland [37], introduce external environment (that mostly refers to environmental uncertainty)
and internal influences (organizational culture, and organizational structure) and top management
support as main contextual factors in IS studies ([38], [39]) . Based on a contingency model, the
abovementioned factors shaped the moderating factors of this study that are titled “organizational
and environmental influences”. Consequently, the research model is as follow that will be tested
in an empirical research (figure 5).
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IS CAPABILITIES
(Firm-wide
integrated IT
knowledge)

Organizational
&
environmental
influences
SISP
SUCCESS

Figure 5: IS capabilities, SISP success, and moderating factors

5. Conclusion
Generally, capability has been interpreted to have the ability to influence organizational success.
As an organizational construct, IS/IT capability is related to the ability of an organization to
provide sustainable competitive advantage in IS field. IT capability is the ability to deliver
system, control IT costs, and affect objectives of the business with IT implementation.
Conceptualizing the relationship between IS capabilities and SISP success and factors moderating
this relationship was the aim of this study. In this research through RBV perspective, this
relationship has been investigated. Finally, Because of possible inconsistency between those two
variables (IS capabilities and SISP success), factors moderating this relationship were introduced
based on a contingency model to address planning paradox.
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